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OUR PORTFOLIO!
THESE ARE SOME OF OUR RECENT JOBS
ecom - https://modeminimal.in
Startup ecom - http://ngf132.com
Spanish ecom - https://shop.boldini.es/collections
ecom - https://nitasfashions.com
Affiliate - https://courslyst.com
Educational ecom - https://educogs.com
Location based service - https://askmecity.com
ISO Service - https://www.osscertification.com
Medical + ecom https://niramayasoul.com
Bitcoin / Crypto ecom https://bitopup.com
London based interior decor: https://www.edgelondon.eco
CA Firm https://namoadvisors.com
African Writer Agency https://zoeywriters.com

PORTFILIO

Bihar News and Blog https://thenewslook.com
Life blog: https://aanchalakashkhare.com
International Manufacturers https://aabhiaachi.com
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 5 Star rated 2k+ installs Android APP: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.myapp.ngf132
IOS APP https://apps.apple.com/in/app/ngf132/id1562510071
Worked for Indian government as well | Affordable pricing @
Best Quality.

INTRODUCTION

Ynaps
We are a team of 12 experienced developers
working for clients around the world.
We have been developing technology since
2010. We work on all technology.
We make Quality tech at affordable prices.

YNAPS.com

INTRO

OUR TEAM

THE TEAM

Sara

Our team members are located around the world,
we collaborate on remote and get our clients the
best, they deserve.
All the team members are specialised in specific
fields.
We have UI/UX developers, Strong backend and
ethical hackers to get the project secure and look
great.
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Billing

WARRENTY & AMC

WARRENTY + AMC

Warranty
we will provide you warranty and support for 1 year for
any delivered services, after 1 year you can renew the
same with AMC mentioned above.

AMC (optional)
If you require more assistance after 12 months of project
completion, the cost would be 7k per year for handling and
maintaining the website and keeping things up. (This only
includes maintaining the current services and keeping them
working)
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TECHNOLOGY

Ynaps
Technology
The project would be built on PHP CI, MySQL, Bootstrap,
WP and JS. We will also be using another related tech
where needed.
Privacy
All of our discussions will be confidential between YNAPS
and your company. Any change will be done after written
consents from you.
Terms
All the license, approvals from any 3rd party company has
to be taken by you or your company. While working with
YNAPS you are required to follow the YNAPS terms while
contacting the developer or sharing updates in project.
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YNAPS SPECIAL
Complimentary Services include
1.Project Service Guarantee 1 year
2.30 days support for project
3.Google Map and Email APIs integrations
4.On-Page SEO and Copy Rights free images
5.WhatsApp and live chat integration
6.Social media integrations
APIs:
·Email API integrations*
·Google Maps and location
·Share using WhatsApp and other social shares
·Live chat from customers to web admin
Features:
·Special YNAPS Admin where you can manage users, quotes,
contents, settings, images and other related services of the
website.
·The website will be responsive to mobiles, tablets and big
screens
·Secure from DDOS, DOS, MySQL, XSS stacks.
·MD5 and SHA1 Encrypted details on server
·Royalty free contents and images.

SEO Optimizations
·All the URLs will be SEO optimized
(getting in google will be easy)
·Fast loading and response time
·All the images, title and other assets will be optimized for
better SEO and Digital marketing.

PAYMENT PLAN

Mode
We accept all digital payment modes including
crypto.
Payment can be made in 3 parts
- (25% Advance,
- 50% after admin, front end, profiling, email
API,setup. And Rest when we make the project live.)

PAYMENTS

Akanksha

All the payments have to be made in favor of YNAPS in
below account
Name: YNAPS
A/c: 41460 55001 32
IFSC: ICIC0004146
(Please do add 18% GST on all the invoices)

Paypal: accounts@ynaps.es
UPI: ynaps@icicibank / 9034 6644 87
Credit card https://paytm.me/r-VdkHH

WHAT WE DO?

WEBSITES + APPS +CRM

SERVICES

We make all types of websites and APPs
we have been doing this for 10 years.
We have worked for brands like sleepwell, Suzuki,
Honda, Boldini, Izenica. We have also worked for
Delhi Government.

GRAPHICS
We also make logo, banners, visiting cards, social
media graphics and digital prints.

TRY US AND YOU WILL LOVE THE EXPERIENCE.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU
Thank you for your time for any questions please
contact us.
IN: +91 9034 6644 87
ES : +34 603 046 943
hello@ynaps.com
accounts@ynaps.es (for billing)

